
PROJECT RF/EMF GROUNDER

These are emails that sent to people I know from a very good Traditional Catholic Parish / Church.

Please read these emails if you would like to make a legitimate $10 per hour.

Call me – Roger Owen – any time at (571) 319-6094 or Please email me at: 
RogerOwen333@gmail.com – or simply give me your contact info via this Forum.

Thank you so much and Kind Regards in +Jesus, Mary and Joseph,
Roger  :-)  <3  /\   =   Rejoice, Love and Pray...

Email 1:

Hi,

...

I am so interested and believe that this project is so important - that I will talk it over with Mandy - and 
I would be willing and more than happy to get someone in the Parish - Saint Athanasius Church - to 
do all the Research that is necessary to result in a successful circuit - that I would compensate them 
- PAY them for their time and effort - at a rate of $25.00 per hour. Really and Truly - I mean that. I 
know this can be done - it is just a matter of figuring out how...

If you would yourself or know of anyone that would be willing to take on this intellectual project - as I 
have all the physical materials and some plan and intellect on this project - PLEASE DO LET ME 
KNOW. Thanks so much!

I also believe that doing this project in no means goes against God's Holy Will - but is indeed in 
accordance to it. :-) <3 /\

One of the reasons I say this - is that a good multitude of helpless people are affected by RF and 
EMF waves - here and in different countries - and I have heard from my Aunt - that people can even 
die from RF/EMF wirelessly  transmitted waves or their health is seriously affected by it. In fact my 
Aunt told me that these over-amplified EMF from 5G - (or greater G) - waves are banned/outlawed in 
some European Countries - for the reason that their Research indicates that these EMF 5G towers 
transmitting these types of waves are very detrimental to physical health - and who knows - maybe 
even to emotional health.

So - if this project is successful - then not only will it help me - but it has the potential to help others...  
:-) <3 /\  =  Rejoice, Love and Pray

Sincerely and Kind Regards in +J M J,
Roger
(571) 319-6094

Email 2:

Hi, (CONTINUED ON THE NEXT PAGE)

mailto:RogerOwen333@gmail.com


M... P... from Saint Athanasius gave our Owen family the Zoom info to participate in Mass. When I 
was feeling somewhat fine - our family participated about 3 times. Please let me tell you why we 
haven't participated recently - it is because I have been in so much pain with really bad headaches 
that cause pain down my neck and everywhere - Sunday mornings and almost all the time - that has 
prevented our family from benefiting from the Zoom Mass at Saint Athanasius. I have been praying 
greatly about this - and I came up with some supplemental concoctions that greatly relieve the pain 
involving alcohol and salt - that I believe was an answer to prayers. Now that I have been feeling 
much better - we will do our best to participate at Mass tomorrow.

With all that being said - I'm asking for your help as an Engineer. T... from the Parish suggested I get 
in contact with you because of your Engineering skills.

Long story short - I'm sensitive to Radio Frequency (RF) and/or Electro-Magnetic Fields (EMF) - that 
affect me physically causing me pain.

And so I would also like to share with you that when I worked at RadioShack in the 1990s and built a 
unique circuit that had an outputting result that was also very unique. Please Click Here - 
https://MotherMary.Website/TelsaCoilMaterial/TIMER-555-circuit-design1.pdf And so - I have the 
experience needed to build the circuit as described below:

My goal is to build a Telsa Coil RF/EMF Receiving Device that Grounds unneeded and over-amplified
fields in the air - (traveling wirelessly) - to the ground of this home - and this would be for home use 
only.

These are the items I have collected that I am over 95% certain that if put together in the correct way 
can accomplish this grounding result:

1) Telsa Coil: Please Click Here - https://www.amazon.com/dp/B08NGGRJL9?
psc=1&ref=ppx_yo2ov_dt_b_product_details

2) 2 large heavy duty Natural Magnets - that combined can lift 700 LBS pounds
    - Need to Research on the Internet how such a strong magnet when interacted with a Telsa Coil 
can possibly aid in the GROUNDING

3) Power Supply Outputting 12 Volts 2 Amps DC - direct current

4) Heavy duty Variable Resistors - Potentiometers - 3 500K Ohms

5) Diodes, Capacitors, Transistors, Resistors and a Circuit Board

6) Plenty of Solder and a Soldering Iron

7) A heavy duty extension cord - where I removed both AC inputs that would go into an electrical 
socket such that the only input is the GROUND - that would be ultimately connected to the ground of 
the house from our circuit breaker via the ground in the outlet

8) Plenty of flexible / bendable copper pipe tubing FOR GROUNDING Purposes - Please Click Here -
https://www.homedepot.com/p/Everbilt-1-2-in-x-10-ft-Copper-Soft-Type-L-Coil-Pipe
    - Need to Research on the Internet how such COPPER when interacted with a Telsa Coil and 
perhaps with that Strong Natural Magnet - can possibly aid in the GROUNDING

https://www.homedepot.com/p/Everbilt-1-2-in-x-10-ft-Copper-Soft-Type-L-Coil-Pipe-5-8-in-O-D-LSC4010PS/202287111?source=shoppingads&locale=en-US&pla&mtc=SHOPPING-BF-CDP-GGL-D26P-026_001_PIPE_FITTING-NA-NA-NA-SMART-NA-NA-NA-NA-NBR-NA-NA-NEW-PMax&cm_mmc=SHOPPING-BF-CDP-GGL-D26P-026_001_PIPE_FITTING-NA-NA-NA-SMART-NA-NA-NA-NA-NBR-NA-NA-NEW-PMax-71700000097492030--&gclid=Cj0KCQjwqc6aBhC4ARIsAN06NmN4XTXVNAqDmQuGIBlrB6hPlRqFpecnWXOvxJPM9YoPoH4wxprpoJ0aAkxqEALw_wcB&gclsrc=aw.ds
https://www.homedepot.com/p/Everbilt-1-2-in-x-10-ft-Copper-Soft-Type-L-Coil-Pipe-5-8-in-O-D-LSC4010PS/202287111?source=shoppingads&locale=en-US&pla&mtc=SHOPPING-BF-CDP-GGL-D26P-026_001_PIPE_FITTING-NA-NA-NA-SMART-NA-NA-NA-NA-NBR-NA-NA-NEW-PMax&cm_mmc=SHOPPING-BF-CDP-GGL-D26P-026_001_PIPE_FITTING-NA-NA-NA-SMART-NA-NA-NA-NA-NBR-NA-NA-NEW-PMax-71700000097492030--&gclid=Cj0KCQjwqc6aBhC4ARIsAN06NmN4XTXVNAqDmQuGIBlrB6hPlRqFpecnWXOvxJPM9YoPoH4wxprpoJ0aAkxqEALw_wcB&gclsrc=aw.ds
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B08NGGRJL9?psc=1&ref=ppx_yo2ov_dt_b_product_details
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B08NGGRJL9?psc=1&ref=ppx_yo2ov_dt_b_product_details
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9) An Electronic Volt / Ohms / Amp / Open and Close Meter / Tester with probe wire leads (red and 
black) - ( + / - )

10) A-B-C  ON / OFF Switch

11) EMF Neutralizer - made of some kind of special crystalized stone substance - Please Click Here -
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B009YODXOS/ref=ppx_yo_dt_b_search_asin_image?
ie=UTF8&psc=1 
    - The EMF Neutralizer Stone did not work when I had it on my person because I think the external 
signal strength was too strong. How I think the Electro-Magnetic Neutralizer could work in a circuit is -
that it can Act Like a GROUNDING Instrument when placed perhaps in the center of the Telsa Coil 
Circuit - such that - both RF - Radio Frequencies and EMF waves are attracted to the circuit and then 
- HOPEFULLY - successfully GROUNDED

12) Duck Tape which in my opinion works better than electrical tape, good quality and sized 
cardboard boxes, high quality flexible styrofoam and other foam to securely and safely enclose the 
circuit - Telsa Coil RF/EMF Receiving Device that Grounds unneeded and over-amplified fields in the 
air - (traveling wirelessly) - to the ground of this home - and this would be for home use only.

Here are links to Research that I have done/gathered from the Internet that I think hold the answers
on how to design the schema for the circuit:

Please Click Here - https://MotherMary.Website/TelsaCoilMaterial/The-Ultimate-Tesla-Coil-Design-
and-Construction-Guide.pdf

Please Click Here - https://MotherMary.Website/TelsaCoilMaterial/How-to-Make-a-Mini-Tesla-
Coil.html

Please Click Here - https://MotherMary.Website/TelsaCoilMaterial/Simplest-Tesla-coil-circuit-using-
Transistor.html

Please Click Here - https://MotherMary.Website/TelsaCoilMaterial/Tesla-Coil-Schematic.htm

Please Click Here - https://MotherMary.Website/TelsaCoilMaterial/Tesla-Coil-Working-Principle-
Circuit.html

Please Click Here - https://MotherMary.Website/TelsaCoilMaterial/NikolaTeslaPageTeslaCoil.html

Please Click Here - https://MotherMary.Website/TelsaCoilMaterial/Designing-a-Tesla-Coil.html

Please Click Here - https://MotherMary.Website/TelsaCoilMaterial/Tesla-Coil-Design-Construction-
and-Operation-Guide.html

Please Click Here - https://MotherMary.Website/TelsaCoilMaterial/DRSSTCgrounding.jpg

Please Click Here - https://MotherMary.Website/TelsaCoilMaterial/Secondary-coil-design-and-
construction-for-Tesla-coils.html

Please Click Here - https://MotherMary.Website/TelsaCoilMaterial/TeslaCoil.html

Please Click Here - https://MotherMary.Website/TelsaCoilMaterial/ExciterCircuit.html
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Please Click Here - 
https://MotherMary.Website/TelsaCoilMaterial/TeslaCoilDesignConstructionAndOperationGuide.html

Please Click Here - https://MotherMary.Website/TelsaCoilMaterial/Busbar-and-Primary-Circuit-
Design-for-Tesla-coil-An-Inverter.html

When I actually design the schema for the circuit - I would like to share it with you - before I spend all 
the time and effort required to build it. Perhaps you could tell me if I made a mistake somewhere -
if this is even possible to work - or give me any other suggestions you may have.

Also - to let you know - long story short - I have been unemployed for a week now - due to the fact 
that at the time I quit - I could not make the drive/commute to The University of Tennessee. I told my 
Boss about it and he understood and I left in the Best of terms with them. And so - I am very close to 
getting another job - that would be much more higher-paying - and I then would be better able to 
support my family.

FYI: Here is a link to my website portfolio: Please Click Here - https://ROwenPortfolio.com

Feel free to call me anytime or share any of the info in this email with anyone else.

Roger Owen's Phone Number: (571) 319-6094

Sincerely and Kind Regards in +J M J,
Roger
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